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him reverse his decision. The Greeks gave him an Arch-
bishop of his choice, and soon would give him greater
benefits still.
In Moravia Methodius on his return met with lessening
success. In 869 Pope Adrian II consecrated him Bishop of
Sirmium, the frontier city of Moravia, intending that he
should tempt the Bulgars back to Rome by his Slavonic
liturgy. But it was in vain. In 870 Rostislav was deposed by
his Germanophil nephew Svatopulk, who disliked Methodius
and his ways. Methodius could win no support from Rome,
where Adrian's successors were turning against the methods
of Cyril, and resented Methodius's firm refusal to add the
Filioque to the creed; he believed with Photius that it was
heresy. Till his death in 885 Methodius struggled on to
maintain the Cyrillic Church in Moravia, persecuted by the
Court and half-disowned by Rome, but too venerable a figure
to be touched himself. After his death the edifice collapsed.
German influence won. His more prominent disciples were
driven into exile down the Danube to Bulgaria; his humbler
followers were sold by the Moravian Government to the
slave-dealers of Venice.
Bulgaria accepted what Moravia rejected, and Con-
stantinople gave assistance. The Moravian exiles were
received into Bulgaria gladly by Boris; and the imperial
Ambassador at Venice bought up their disciples and sent
them to Constantinople, where it seems that Photius estab-
lished them in a School of Slavonic Studies, to be a seminary
for providing priests for the Slavs. In the course of the next
few years the Bulgarian Church found its solution in becom-
ing a Slavonic Church enjoying autonomy under the suze-
rainty of the Byzantine Patriarch. Cyril had worked in
Moravia, but Bulgaria reaped the benefits, and in so doing
Bulgaria bound herself to the Balkans and the civilization of
Byzantium.
In particular Macedonia benefited. Boris sent Cyril's
disciple Clement to spread Slavonic Christianity there; and
Clement organized the Macedonian Church, founding the
bishopric of Ochrida. This missionary-work bound Mace-
donia to Bulgaria with a tie that was to show its strength a
century later.

